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.J SE9BET ®.-SEGRE 
SliJBJECT: BSIEH, Kuoyeng Ngeh

aka HSIEH, Rosie Ngeh 

IE.O. 13526, section 3.3(b)(I) 

Wo BS a.female, native of Formosa, born approxi
mately 1 ,was go to the United States, ostensibly as a 

student, but in reality on a.secret mission for the Kuomintang.

HSIEH was described as a medical doctor, educated in TOkyo.

She had reportedly been a "stooge" for the Kuomintang for 

several years. . , IE.O. 13526, section 3.3(b)(I) . 


2. According to a re~rt of 31 March 1950 IIIIIIIIIIIIII 
____ Wo HSIEH, known in the United ~ 
~ on a temporary visa) as Dr. Rosy N. HSIEH, ,.was 
kDow~ in Taipeh as a pro-Communist. She had been in Peiping,
China, after the Peoples Government was formed. She was be
lieved to be still·nominally the chairman of the Women's 
Association of Taiwan. iE.O.13526, section 3.3(b)(I) \. 

tion dated 12 April 1950 IIIIIIII 
there was no evidence thatWo 

or that she was pro-Communist. 
According to HSIEH received $5000.00 expense money for 
her trip to the United States from the Kuomin.tang. ' 

4. An investigation by the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service has determined that WO BSIEH (aka Bosy N. BSIEB)is . 
identical with Subject, and the Service has supplied the follow
ing information: 

a. Dr. BSIEH, in a sworn statement, has 
denied ever having been a pro-ColUlUnist, or 
that she came to the United States as an 
agentcf the Kuo.intang, stating that she came 
here for her own personal reasons, and that she 
paid her own expenses. She feadily adm~ts 
that, prior to coming to the Uni.ted States, she 
was a member of tbe Kuomintang and that sbe 
had been Chairman of the Taiwan Women's As
sociation. Interviews with acquaintances of 
Dr. HSIEH at her various places of residence 
in the United states failed to support the 
pro-Commun;lst cbarge or that she was a "stooge" 
for the Kuomintang. 

SEBHff 

DECLASSIFIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE INTERAGENCY 
SECURITY CLASSIFICATION APPEALS PANEL. 
E.O: 13526, SECTION 5.3(b)(3) 

ISCAP No. 2010- 08' I , docum:ent II 




MEMOEWmlJM OF CLASSIFIED IIli'ORMATIOlJ .FR(I( IMMIGRATION AND 
HA1'URALIZATION SERVICE P]l;ES BE DOCTOR KUOlElIG HGEH HSIEH.. 

.BEIEFlCIARY OFPRIVA1"E BILL S. 2694 
IE.O. 13526, section 3.3(b)(I) 

The Commdtteeis reterred 
tor in:tormation concerning the "'...'....1~'1 
~ pertinent to the. information ot 
____in the case has been furnished to agency.. 
a request that that agency tramsmit it to you with1ts information. 
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